Background: The aim of this study was to explore the use of off-label/unlicensed drugs to confirm the safety and efficacy of their prescription in children in Korea. Methods: In this retrospective study, we analyzed data of patients who received any of the 32 drugs between January-December 2014 in tertiary hospitals in Korea, including demographics, diagnoses, reasons for the medication, administration route, and details of adverse drug reactions. Additionally, the mortality in the cohort was assessed. The primary outcomes were efficacy and safety, including mortality, of these drugs in pediatric patients. The secondary outcomes were the current statuses of the use of off-label/unlicensed drugs in two centers. Results: Totally, 5,130 prescriptions were found in 2,779 patients. Age (73.5%) and indication (11.7%) were the most frequent reasons for prescriptions being off-labeled/unlicensed. Approximately 88% of the prescriptions were effective, and 19% of the patients developed adverse drug reactions. The number of prescriptions was significantly higher in children with adverse drug reactions than it was in those without (2.8 vs. 1.5; P < 0.001). The number of prescribed off-label/unlicensed medicines and age at prescription were independently associated with adverse drug events (odds ratio, 1.55 and 1.1; P < 0.001 and 0.034, respectively). Conclusion: Children are still prescribed medicines that are not authorized in terms of age, weight, indications, or routes of administration. Therefore, many old products require re-assessment of authorization. More prospective clinical studies should be performed to confirm the efficacy and safety of drugs in the pediatric population.
INTRODUCTION
The safety and efficacy of drugs, human derived products, or medical devices in clinical practice should be guaranteed. For physicians, the so-called 'labelling (or licensing)' is the one of the guidelines for the use of such drugs or medical devices based on evidence of safety and efficacy. However, in many clinical situations, drugs are more widely used than their approved indications, if they are deemed helpful to patients. In the pediatric population, many drugs used are 'off-labeled' or 'unlicensed' because labelling of most drugs is focused on their use in adults, and it is difficult to conduct clinical trials to assess the safety and efficacy of certain medicines with the approval of the regulatory bodies, in such vulnerable population. 1 Off-labeled/unlicensed use of medicines includes drug administration that varies from the label in terms of indications, doses, age, and routes of administration. A previous study reported that among 2,262 drug prescriptions administered to 624 children in five European hospitals, 1,036 (46%) were either off-labeled or unlicensed; and 67% of the patients (n = 421) received at least one such prescription. 2 Off-labeled or unlicensed prescription is inevitable; however, there are great concerns that the safety and efficacy of drugs depend on the experience of the clinician and are not scientifically approved. The off-labeled/unlicensed use of medications was implicated in adverse drug reactions in children; therefore, offlabeled/unlicensed drugs should be prescribed cautiously when the benefits exceed the risks. 3 However, to ensure the safety and efficacy of such medications in pediatric patients, efforts are needed at several levels such as governments, companies, health care providers, and parents. 4, 5 It is important to assess the scale of off-labeled/unlicensed use of drugs or medical devices in children in real clinical practice. It could provide the information regarding the safety and efficacy of off-labeled/unlicensed use of drugs or medical devices.
In this study, we explored the off-labeled/unlicensed drug use in tertiary hospitals in children to assess the safety and efficacy of drugs and to obtain detailed information of such prescription use in children by reviewing the prescriptions and their efficacy and adverse drug reaction.
METHODS

Study population
Pediatric patients who were admitted to the hospitals between January-December 2014 and received off-labeled/unlicensed drugs were enrolled. Patients who were aged > 18 years and lost to follow-up were excluded.
List of drugs
The off-labeled/unlicensed drugs were determined based on the information from the library of Ministry of Food and Drug Safety (MFDS) of Korea. We classified the use of drugs as off-labeled/unlicensed in following cases: dose or frequency was higher than approved, the medicine was not approved for the weight or age of the patient, the indication not approved, the route of administration not approved, and unlicensed/extemporaneous product used.
A large number of medicines are used in the clinical setting; we selected a list of drugs before reviewing the electronic medical records (EMRs). We performed a survey amongst the staffs of the tertiary pediatric hospital to identify the drugs that were mostly prescribed as off-labeled/unlicensed and needed to be changed to be labeled as soon as possible. We then chose 32 prescribed off-labeled/unlicensed drugs ( Table 1) . The efficacy of each drug was assessed based on whether the expected effect of the drug was observed. To assess the safety, we evaluated not only the reported adverse drug reactions but also events that occurred immediately after the administration of such drugs. Adverse drug reaction was defined as follows, according to a previous report 6 : an appreciably harmful or unpleasant reaction, resulting from drug administration.
Review of the EMRs data and classification
We obtained a list of patients who received any of the 32 drugs between January-December 2014. Then, the investigators (doctors) at each site collected data including patient demographics, diagnoses, reasons for administration, routes of administration, and details of adverse drug reactions. Additionally, the mortality in the cohort was assessed. The age of the patients was categorized as follows: group 1, 0 days-1 month; group 2, 1-23 months; group 3, 2-11 years; and group 4, 12-18 years.
Data processing and statistical analysis
The primary outcomes were the efficacy and safety of the drugs, including mortality. And the secondary outcomes were the current statuses of the use of off-labeled/unlicensed drugs in the two centers. The Use of Off-label Medicines in Children 
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RESULTS
A total of 5,130 prescriptions in 2,779 patients with 1,325 males and 1,454 females at the two children's centers were identified. The age distribution of the patients were as follows: there were 176 (6.3%) patients in group 1, 735 in group 2, 890 (32.0%) in group 3, and 978 (35.2%) in group 4. Overall, 2,351 patients received two or more off-labeled/unlicensed drugs (84.6%) with a mean of 1.8 prescriptions per patient. Additionally, 1,136 prescriptions were from intensive care units, while 3,666 were from the wards, and 328 from the emergency departments.
The drugs qualified as off-labeled/unlicensed in terms of age as the most common reason (73.5%), followed by indication (11.7%), weight (3.6%), and route of administration (0.7%) ( Table 2 ). The most commonly prescribed category of off-labeled/unlicensed drugs was antifungal agents (43.3%) followed by gastrointestinal drugs (23.0%), cardiovascular drugs (19.5%), analgesics (18.0%), and antiemetics (10.0%). The most frequently prescribed offlabeled/unlicensed drug as a single agent was dopamine (13.7%), followed by propacetamol (11.0%) and ramosetron (10.2%) . Table 3 shows the number of prescriptions and those demonstrating the efficacy and adverse drug reactions of each drug in the study cohort.
With regard to the age of the patients, group 2 received the most number of off-label/ unlicensed prescriptions (32.9%), followed by group 3 (31.1%), group 4 (29.4%), and group 1 (5.5%). In terms of the wards, 71.2% of prescriptions were from the general ward, while 22.1% were from intensive care units, and 6.4% from emergency departments. Regarding out-patient department, most of the data were excluded because the data to assess the safety 4/10 https://jkms.org https://doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2018.33.e227
The Use of Off-label Medicines in Children and efficacy were not available. Therefore, only a small proportion of prescriptions (0.8%) appear to be from the out-patient departments.
A total of 523 patient developed adverse drug reactions (18.8%). The number of prescriptions was significantly higher in children with adverse drug reactions than it was in those without adverse drug reactions (2.8 vs. 1.5; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.0-1.5; P < 0.001]). The mean age was lower in patients with adverse drug reactions that it was in those without, but it was not statistically significant (7.5 vs. 8 .0 years; 95% CI, −0.3-0.8 years; P = 0.08).
Binary logistic regression determined that the number of prescribed off-label/unlicensed medicines and the age at prescription were independently associated with subsequent adverse drug events (odds ratio [OR], 1.55; 95% CI, 1.44-1.65; P < 0.001 for the number of medicines; OR, 1.1; 95% CI, 1.0-1.2; P = 0.034 for age).
Of the 2,779 patients who received off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions, 112 patients died during the follow-up period. None of the deaths were associated with the use of off-labeled/ unlicensed drugs, but they appeared to be associated with the underlying diseases. The primary diagnoses in these patients were categorized as follows: hemato-oncologic diseases (n = 37, 33%), congenital heart diseases (n = 19, 17%), airway and respiratory diseases (n = 16, The Use of Off-label Medicines in Children 14.3%), gastrointestinal diseases (n = 10, 8.9%), immunologic diseases (n = 5, 4.5%), preterm births (n = 5, 4.5%), renal and urinary tract diseases (n = 4, 3.6%), cardiovascular diseases other than congenital heart diseases (n = 3, 2.7%), cerebrovascular diseases (n = 3, 2.7%), sepsis (n = 3, 2.7%), neuromuscular diseases (n = 2, 1.8%), hormonal or metabolic diseases (n = 2, 1.8%), brain death (n = 2, 1.8%), and orthopedic diseases (n = 1, 0.9%).
A total of 296 unlabeled prescriptions were identified in these patients (an average of 2.6 prescriptions per patient). The most frequently prescribed off-labeled/unlicensed drugs were dopamine (31.4%), esomeprazole magnesium trihydrate (11.1%), ciprofloxacin (8.4%), and ramosetron (8.1%). The most frequent adverse drug reactions were hematocytopenia (n = 28), liver function abnormalities (n = 20), fever (n = 9), hypotension (n = 5), vomiting (n = 3), and headache (n = 2). The number of prescriptions, and the number of cases with outcomes of efficacy and adverse drug reactions are shown in Table 4 . The Use of Off-label Medicines in Children .7) 11 (100) off-labeled/unlicensed drugs were prescribed per patient, and the incidence of off-labeled/ unlicensed prescription was higher in younger patients. The children who died had higher number of off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions than did the total cohort.
DISCUSSION
Off-labeled/unlicensed administration of drugs in pediatric centers is common in tertiary hospitals. Several studies have investigated the use of off-label or unlicensed medicines in pediatric centers. 7-10 According to one study, the reported off-labeled or unlicensed prescription rates ranged from 11%-80% in different clinical settings, 11 while another study reported that more than 90% of children received off-label/unlicensed medicines in Norway. 7 In contrast to previous studies, we reviewed only the off-label prescriptions and did not include the children without off-labeled/unlicensed prescription. Therefore, we could not assess the incidence of off-label prescriptions out of the total prescriptions.
In our study, the primary reasons for off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions were age and indications, which was a similar finding of a previous systematic review. 12 On the other hand, other studies reported that the route of administration was the most common reason for off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions, 7,13 for example, buccal administration of sedatives and analgesics, and administration of drugs via enteral feeding tube. We believe that the differences between our study and previous reports regarding the reasons might be the differences in the route of administration in children. For example, according to LindellOsuagwu et al., 13 buccal administration of sedatives and analgesics was the primary reason for off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions. In the centers we investigated, buccal or nasal administration of drugs in children were rare. Additionally, off-label handling, such as tablet splitting or tablet/capsule dispersion, was typical in children. However, this type of off-label handling might be missing from EMRs. 7 Of the pediatric patients who received off-labeled/unlicensed prescriptions, the children of the youngest age group received the highest number of such prescriptions in the present study. Our results were in accordance with those of previous studies, 11,14 demonstrating that lower the age of a child, the more likely doctors are to use off-label or unlicensed prescriptions. A more recent study also reported that most off-label prescriptions occurred in infants and children, with percentage > 60%. 10 On the other hand, one report from a French hospital showed that adolescents (12-18-year-old) and children (2-11-year-old) received the highest number of off-label/unlicensed prescriptions (46.8% and 45%, respectively). 9 However, in that study, the number of neonates and infants assessed was very small.
As single agents, dopamine and propacetamol were the most frequently prescribed medicines in this study. Dopamine has been used in the pediatric population for over 40 years. 15 However, according to drug information provided by the Korea MFDS, its safety and efficacy in the pediatric population has not been investigated, which was similar to the drug information provided by the US Food and Drug Administration and European Medicine Agency. Therefore, we included dopamine in the list of off-labeled/unlicensed drugs in the present study. Additionally, the use of intravenous propacetamol in neonates and children has gained popularity, 16,17 and it has been widely used for postoperative pain control and as an antipyretic in Korea. In US, intravenous acetaminophen is approved in children aged > 2 years. In European countries, it has been approved in children immediately after birth 18 and is most frequently used for analgesia in the pediatric wards in European countries. 2 Therefore, we believe that it is necessary to reconsider the authorization of drugs that have been used for a long time, especially when the prescription is for therapeutic use. Along with the number of off-labeled/unlicensed medicines, age was also a risk factor of adverse drug reactions in the present study. The OR was 1.1, which was similar to that reported by a previous prospective study performed in the UK (OR, 1.04). 19 We assume that the off-labeled/unlicensed drugs might be overused in terms of frequency or doses in older children or adolescents, whereas clinicians should be more careful when treating infants or neonates. However, careful interpretation is required for this result. This was a retrospective study; therefore, the outcomes may be affected by confounding factors after drug administration, such as the severity of illness or conditions that require surgery. For example, increasing age was a risk factor for adverse drug events in oncologic patients, but not in nononcologic patients. 19 Additionally, there was difficulty in distinguishing the symptoms due to the underlying pathologies and adverse drug reactions in some patients.
Although children with mortality received a relatively greater number of off-labeled/ unlicensed medicines than children without mortality (2.6 vs. 1.6 per pediatric patient), the authors could not determine a definite association between the use of medicines and death because the children had wide range of disease conditions at various stages. In the present study, the hemato-oncologic disease was the most common diagnosis in children with mortality. This result is similar to a recent study by Kim et al., 23 demonstrating that malignancy was the most common cause of death in children with complex chronic conditions in Korea. Disease severity might be related to the amount of medication used, including off-label medicine use. Further study should focus on the efficacy and safety of offlabel/unlicensed medicine usage within a similar patient population.
Our study has several limitations. First, we did not evaluate the total prescriptions of all medicines in the same period; therefore, the incidence of off-label prescriptions could not be calculated. Second, the efficacy and safety of medicines prescribed to outpatients could not be evaluated well due to a lack of EMR regarding the follow-up information. Third, the drugs prescribed solely in children who required chemotherapy could not be evaluated; it was difficult to determine the adverse drug reactions of each anticancer drug because many off-label drugs were administered simultaneously. Additionally, the short-term response after anticancer drug administration was hard to predict in children who underwent chemotherapy. The anticancer medications were mostly prescribed for treatment, i.e., there were no other drug options for those patients. Finally, the implications of off-labeled/ unlicensed use might be more important when considering the long-term adverse events, as well as immediate ones, especially in children. For example, the overuse or underuse of
